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Djibouti is a small country with a 
population of over 900,000 people. 
Although mired with its own 
economic challenges, the 
Government continues to welcome 
and respond to the needs of its 
refugee community of 27,771, 
roughly 3.3% of its population. 

 UNHCR works with the Government 
of Djibouti, donors, and partners to 
alleviate the challenges of refugees 
and asylum seekers in the three 
camps (Ali Addeh, Holl-Holl, and 
Markazi) as well as in the urban 
areas.  

 As a pilot country for the 
Comprehensive Refugee Response 
Framework (CRRF), Djibouti stands 
committed to an inclusive agenda, 
which aims to improve the lives of 
refugees and host communities with 
access to legal protection, health, 
education, water, and livelihoods. 
 

  
FUNDING (AS OF OCTOBER 2017) 

USD $33.3 million 
requested for the Djibouti situation 

 

  

 UNHCR PRESENCE 

Staff: 
35 National staff 
10 International staff 
  7 International United Nations Volunteers 
  1 National UNV  
  1 Deployee  
 

Offices: 
1 Country office in Djibouti 
1 Field office in Ali Sabieh 
1 Field office in Obock  
 

 

Unfunded XX% 
[Figure] M 
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Working with Partners 
¡ UNHCR provides and leads the multi-sector response for refugees and asylum seekers 

at the Ali Addeh, Holl-Holl, and Markazi camps and in urban settings. Close 
collaboration is maintained with the Government of Djibouti and authorities at all levels, 
with international and national NGOs, and with refugee community leaders to ensure 
an optimal coordination of response for refugees and asylum seekers.  

¡ UNHCR works through national and international partners; namely, the government 
structure in charge of refugee-related issues, l’Office National d’Assistance aux Réfugiés et 
Sinistrés (ONARS), who manages the refugee camps, le Ministère de l’Éducation Nationale 
et de la Formation Professionelle (MENFOP), the Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC; water, 
sanitation, shelter, hygiene); the Lutheran World Federation (LWF; education and 
community services); Action Africa Help International (AAH-I; health/reproductive health, 
HIV/AIDS and nutrition); l’Union Nationale des Femmes de Djibouti (UNFD; SGBV) and the 
Ministry of Habitat, Urban Planning and Environment. UNHCR also collaborates with 
operational partners such as the Danish Refugee Council (DRC), Al Rahma Association, 
Caritas, and International Children’s Action Network (ICAN).  

¡ UNHCR also co-leads the Mixed Migration Task Force (MMTF) with IOM to strengthen 
regional and international co-operation enhancing national response to reduce irregular 
migration flows.  

 
Highlights 
¡ On August 28, UNHCR signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the 

Ministry of Education (MENFOP) that integrates refugee children in the national 
education system and strives to offer them the same quality curricula as Djiboutian 
children. Key partners such as the U.S. Embassy, UNICEF, and LWF played 
instrumental roles in bringing this accomplishment into fruition.  

¡ On September 10, a ceremony was held at the Ali Addeh camp on the start of the 
school year. The event ushered in the implementation of the proposed action set forth 
in the MoU signed between UNHCR and the MENFOP. The Minister of Education was 
the guest of honor at the ceremony, which was animated by the presence of hundreds 
of excited schoolchildren and their parents.  

¡ In late September UNHCR Djibouti finalized its Multi-Year Multi-Partner (MYMP) 
planning strategy for 2018–22. This ‘new way of working’ focuses on achieving durable 
solutions with long-term objectives and empowering refugees to be active as their own 
change agents. The new planning scheme promotes a wholly inclusive and 
consultative approach to UNHCR’s partnerships. In widening the circle to have a better 
exchange of ideas and the reinforcing the ability to understand who can do what, 
together we can effectively meet our goals. Coordination and better communication 
among actors is expected to be enhanced on the way forward. 

¡ Djibouti’s Minister of Interior and the Executive Secretary of ONARS met with the 
UNHCR High Commissioner and other UN member state delegations at the Executive 
Committee meeting held in Geneva from October 2–6. The annual meeting provided a 
forum for dialogue on operational needs of responding to refugee situations around the 
world. High Commissioner Grandi commended the Government on its strong political 
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will to welcome refugees; and the Djiboutian authorities thanked UNHCR for their 
support and implementation of assistance and protection of refugees in the country. 

¡ After weeks of preparation, on October 8, UNHCR launched the Biometric Identification 
Management System (BIMS) program at the Holl-Holl camp. The system takes unique 
data from the fingerprints and irises of refugees to ensure accuracy and efficiency in 
the registration process. It also better facilitates the distribution of aid, for example, in 
the form of food and cash grants. 

¡ From October 18–21, UNHCR’s Deputy Head of the Africa Bureau visited Djibouti to 
meet with partners and see first-hand progress on the refugee response in the country. 
She visited with refugees at the three camps and participated in a significant ceremony 
laying the foundation for the new school being built in Obock that would welcome both 
local and refugee children.  

¡ From October 25 and 26, British Grammy Award winning artist, Joss Stone, donated 
musical instruments to the refugees. This was a promise fulfilled after her visit earlier 
this year when she performed a concert for the refugees.  

 
Main Activities 
 
Protection 
¡ UNHCR ensures the protection of refugees and asylum seekers by registering new arrivals 

in Djibouti/Obock for new arrivals from Yemen; and Ali Addeh/Holl-Holl for those arriving 
from Ethiopia, Eritrea, and Somalia. Arrivals from Yemen, and South/Central Somalia are 
recognized on a prima facie basis, and recent arrivals from Ethiopia are granted asylum 
seeker status. Eritrean and Ethiopian asylum seekers need to undergo individual refugee 
status determination by the National Eligibility Committee (CNE) in order to be granted 
refugee status. 

¡ As of August 31, Djibouti hosts 27,771 refugees and asylum seekers mainly from Somalia, 
Ethiopia, and Eritrea out of whom 22,652 are hosted in three camps (15,759 at Ali Addeh; 
4,684 at Holl-Holl; 2,209 at Markazi) and 5,119 live in urban areas with an average 
demographic of 48% Somalis, 32% Ethiopians, 16% Yemenis, and 4% Eritrean. 

¡ In August, a Senior RSD Officer visited from the regional hub in Nairobi to undertake 
interviews with 19 Eritrean Prisoners of War who had been detained at the Nagad prison for 
the past nine years. He had been looking into their cases for the possibility for resettlement. 

¡ ICAN is expected to expand its services and work to the Holl-Holl camp. Previously, they had 
only been present at Markazi. They conducted an evaluation visit to Holl-Holl, where they were 
brief by UNHCR staff on key needs for children there such as the creation of child-friendly 
spaces and addressing child abuse cases. 

¡ Under child protection, authorities in the Ali Sabieh region resumed birth certificate issuance to 
refugee children born in Djibouti. So far, in October, 45 refugee children received their birth 
certificates. 

¡ On October 17, Ali Addeh hosted a mobile court session for SGBV cases facilitated by 
UNFD, the implementing partner on SGBV. A total of 11 cases were presented to the court. 
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Education 
¡ On August 28, UNHCR signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the Ministry of 

Education (MENFOP), which paves the way for inclusion of refugee children into the 
national education system. This important achievement echoes the priorities of the CRRF 
to boost local integration and empower refugees to be active contributors to their host 
communities. The implementation of the work under the new agreement will take place in 
phases. Approximately 398 first grade students in the Ali Addeh and Holl-Holl camps will 
now benefit at the onset of this plan; and it is expected to cover students up to the 11th 
grade in the near future. 

¡ The authorities at Obock endowed roughly 6.7 acres (2.7 hectares) for the construction of 
a school that would serve both refugee and host community children together. This is a 
solid accomplishment for the CRRF in Djibouti as it champions not only local integration 
but also grants access to quality education for refugees.  
 

Health 
¡ Key discussions between UNHCR and the Ministry of Health commenced over the 

inclusion of refugees into the national healthcare system and extending health 
insurance coverage to them. UNHCR will continue to advocate for this paramount 
objective in the coming weeks as ensuring access to healthcare is a key goal under the 
CRRF and among the pledges made by President Guelleh at the 2016 New York 
Summit. 

¡ The Civil Military Cooperation Group of the Italian Military Base (CIMIC) also donated 
medicine to the pharmacy run by AAH-I at Ali Sabieh on September 7. The several 
containers of medicines included a range of antibiotics and immunosuppressants to 
treat existing cases.  

¡ Some 104 cases of chronic illnesses were counted at the Markazi camp over the past 
three months; 12 of those cases were referred to the local hospital at Obock, while 11 
were referred for treatment in the capital.  

¡ At the field office at Ali Sabieh, consultations with local health officials reached a 
consensus on the necessity to have monthly joint UNHCR-Ministry of Health meetings, the 
first of which was held on September 28. Issues to be discussed in health meetings 
include refugee medical referrals to the district hospital, health prevention activities 
benefiting both locals and refugees, reporting pathways and tools, as well as services 
improvement. 
 

Food Security and Nutrition 
¡ At the Markazi camp, WFP is working to ensure the prevention of malnutrition through 

blanket feeding for children six months to five years old as well as for pregnant women. 
They provide the health center, which is managed by AAH-I, with CSB (corn-soya 
blend), sugar, and oil. Moreover, UNICEF also provides the health center with supply of 
Plumpy-Nut, a peanut-based supplement to treat malnutrition. 

¡ Food distribution takes place on a monthly basis in all of the camps. General food rations 
include 9kg of cereal, 1.8kg of vegetables, 1 liter of cooking oil, 0.6kg of sugar, and 1g of 
salt. Additionally, a cash grant of 500DJF is provided. 

¡ Food distribution took place on September 23–24 at Markazi. Each food ration included 
rice, flour, beans, sugar, oil, and salt and was enough to ensure the recommended daily 
intake of 2,100 kcals per person.  
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Water and Sanitation 
¡ Discussions are on-going with the Ministry of Agriculture and Water on the feasibility to 

connect the Ali Addeh and Holl-Holl camps to a regional water supply from Ali Sabieh. 
¡ NRC is continuing its waste management campaign and conducts regular garbage 

collection at the Markazi camp. It is also aided with the help of five hygiene promoters 
who help boost sanitation standards at the camp. 

¡ At the Holl-Holl camp, water supply has been maintained at about 13.75 liters per 
person per day. At the Ali Addeh camp, 12.10 liters per person per day were 
consumed.  

¡ At the Markazi camp, water supply has been maintained at 25 liters per person per 
day. On-site treatment is an on-going measure to ensure that the water is potable.  
 

Shelter and NFIs 
¡ At the Markazi camp, some 250 housing units for families and 50 for single individuals 

along with a school and mosque are being constructed by the King Salman Center on 
the camp grounds.  

¡ At the Ali Addeh camp, NRC aided with the construction of 70 shelters made of durable 
materials (out of 100 planned for 2017).  

¡ NFIs distribution benefited 322 households (1,200 individuals) at Markazi. 
¡ At Ali Addeh, up to 850 households (3,575 individuals) benefitted from CRI distribution on 

September 17–18. 
 
Community Empowerment and Self-Reliance 
¡ LWF manages community centers at the Markazi camp and in the capital for the urban 

refugees which focus on empowering women through livelihoods development. 
Recently, they have been working on sewing dresses and crafting handbags and 
baskets out of straw, selling them locals and visitors.  

¡ In late August, CIMIC launched a technology and computer training course at Holl-Holl. The 
three-day course imparted new skills to some 20 participants ranging from ages 18–40. 
With the support of UNHCR, CIMIC hopes to continue offering these courses and also to 
expand to the Ali Addeh and Markazi camps. 
 

Durable Solutions 
¡ In September, voluntary repatriation convoy to Somalia was facilitated for a total of 226 

Somali refugees (53 families) from both the Ali Addeh and Holl-Holl camps. This brings 
the total of individuals repatriated since January 2017 to 528.  
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External / Donors Relations 
 
Donors who have contributed to the operation 
United States of America | Canada | Luxembourg | IGAD 
 
Special thanks to the major donors of unrestricted and regional funds in 2017  
United States of America (266 M) | Sweden (76 M) | Netherlands (52 M) |  
Priv Donors Spain (48 M) | United Kingdom (45 M) | Norway (41 M) | Japan (25 M) |  
Priv Donors Republic of Korea (23 M) | Denmark (23 M) | Australia (19 M) | Canada (16 M)|  | 
Priv Donors Italy (15 M) | Switzerland (15 M) | Priv Donors USA (14 M) | France (14 M) | 
Germany (12 M) | Priv Donors Japan (12 M) | Priv Donors Sweden (10 M) | Italy (10 M)  

 
Thanks to other donors of unrestricted and regional funds in 2017 
Algeria | Austria | Belgium | Bosnia and Herzegovina | Chile | Costa Rica | Estonia | 
Finland | Holy See | Iceland | Indonesia | Ireland | Kuwait | Lithuania | Luxembourg |  
Malta | Mexico | Monaco | Morocco | New Zealand | Portugal | Qatar | Republic of Korea | 
Russian Federation | Saudi Arabia | Serbia | Singapore | Spain | Sri Lanka | Thailand | 
Turkey | United Arab Emirates | Uruguay | Zambia | Private Donors 

 
CONTACTS 
Vanessa J. Panaligan, Associate Reporting Officer, Djibouti  
panaliga@unhcr.org, Tel: +253 2135 2200, Cell +253 7723 0180     
 
LINKS: REGIONAL PORTAL - UNHCR OPERATION PAGE - TWITTER 

 


